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November 2019 

WHAT IS D-STAR? 
At our October, 2019 Grand Hams SIG meeting, we were treated to a 
presentation given by Ron, K7NLF, regarding D-STAR which is one of the 
several digital voice modes available to amateur radio operators.  The 
concept of digitizing your voice may be new to some hams but it’s been in use for quite a number of years 
both in amateur radio but also for public safety and commercial uses.  The beauty of digital voice is that 
there is no noise, static, or weak signals at the receiving end since your radio is decoding digital bits rather 
than variable analog signals.  The signal remains absolutely clear up until the point when the it becomes so 
weak that it can no longer be decoded.  The other great benefit of digitizing voice audio is that it can easily 
be sent out over the Internet (which of course operates with digital bits).  Thus a repeater can pick up the 
digital voice transmissions from an amateur radio operator, send it out over the internet to another digital 
repeater anywhere in the world and be reproduced at the receiving end in absolute clarity.  Digital data can 
flow along with the voice data to send additional information such as name, callsign, location, etc.  Be sure 
to read Ron’s interesting presentation on D-STAR starting on page 3.     (CONTINUED ON PAGE 3) 
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IN THIS ISSUE 

We hold our weekly radio net on 

Monday mornings at 10:00 AM 

using the TBARC repeaters located 

on White Tanks Mountain.  

Frequencies 147.040, PL 162.2 

and 446.150 PL 100.0. 

We rotate Net 

Controllers on a 

weekly basis and 

invite anyone to 

be a guest Net 

Control operator.  

Occasionally in the future, we will 

also conduct simplex exercises to 

test our capability to communicate 

amongst ourselves within our SCG 

community without the use of a 

repeater for local emergencies.  
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Fellow Sun City Grand Amateur Radio operators and friends:  Our Ham Radio SIG group continues to grow and prosper 
with new activities being planned and with new antennas going up.  We now have our own website 
WWW.GRANDHAMS.COM (thanks go to Wayne, WØWIH) and we are actively planning to hold our first field day 
operation in January, 2020 to demonstrate to our community,  our emergency communications capabilities.   
 
As Mark Heroux, N1MAE, recently announced, he and I are swapping roles.  He will continue to support the SIG as the 

Assistant Facilitator while I will take over the role as your Lead Facilitator.   I look forward to seeing our Amateur Radio 

group continue to  grow, share friendships, knowledge, and skill sets.  I would be remiss if I did not acknowledge the 

leadership that Mark Heroux, N1MAE, has given our group over the past year.  He has nurtured and supported our SIG 

to help it grow and prosper with many behind the scenes duties and work that you might not even be aware of.  It 

takes considerable thought and effort to manage any special interest group and Mark has demonstrated that he had 

the “right stuff” to help us grow, especially with his significant contribution to help us obtain antenna privileges.  

Thanks to the leadership that Mark provided, we believe we have become the largest HOA in the USA to have the 

rights to erect certain Amateur Radio antennas.   The SIG group owes a lot to Mark for its growth and continued 

success and I trust that you will offer your thanks to Mark, the next time that you see him.   

One of the most exciting events on the horizon is our Winter Field Day operation to be held January 25th and 26th.  We 

will be operating three ham radio stations to demonstrate to the Sun City Grand community our capabilities to provide 

emergency communications in a time of need.  We are also hoping to have some displays of public emergency 

resources at our Winter Field Day operation to strengthen our alignment with other emergency resources and 

agencies.  I hope that you will take the time to participate in and enjoy our exciting Winter Field Operation.   

As mentioned at the recent SIG meeting, it would be great to have several of our members open up their homes for 

ham shack visits by fellow Ham SIG members.  We’ll strive to get this organized over the upcoming holiday period.  We 

would also like to hold a Fox Hunt sometime this winter to test our antenna tracking skills…and to have some fun.   

Our group continues to install Amateur Radio antennas with one of the most prominent versions being the installation 

of the Scorpion HF antenna.  This antenna has proven itself as a significant performer by reaching many areas of the 

globe on short wave radio on both digital and voice modes which is rather amazing considering our current lack of 

sunspots.  It has a low visual appearance and thus tends to blend in well with the surrounding landscape.  We currently 

have 4 Scorpion antennas installed and operational with a 5th one on order.  We’ve included  a Bill-of-Materials (BOM) 

and installation instructions in this newsletter which will also be archived on our website. 

Starting with this issue, we will be featuring a member’s Ham Radio Bio, a story about their career in Amateur Radio.  

Please let me know if you wish to have your ham career featured in a future issue.  This month, we’re pleased to 

feature that of Glenn Scott, WA7VGW.  Glenn is a retired US Air Force Lt. Col who earned his General Class license 

while airborne on a B-52 bomber in route to Viet Nam from Guam.  His tail gunner was a ham who administered the 

airborne ham test over the aircraft intercom.  Glenn earned many medals for his service including the DFC—

Distinguished Flying Cross.  Read his story on page 9 of this issue.  

Best wishes and 73, 

Gordon, NW7D 
Lead Facilitator & Newsletter Editor 
Sun City Grand Ham Radio SIG group 

 

To thrive in life, you need three bones:  a wish bone, a back bone, and a funny bone.  - Reba McEntire 

http://WWW.GRANDHAMS.COM
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What is D-STAR? 

A recent Ham Radio SIG presentation by Ron, K7NLF 

 

Module A = 23 cm (1200 MHz) 
Module B = 70 cm (UHF) 420 MHz) 
Module C = 2 M (VHF) (144 MHz) 
Module D = Digital data (1.2Ghz band and transferred at a 128kbps) 

 

 

 

 

 

• D-STAR (Digital Smart Technologies for Amateur Radio) is a digital voice and data protocol specification 
for amateur radio.  

• The system was developed in the late 1990s by the Japan Amateur Radio League and uses minimum-
shift keying in its packet-based standard.  

• There are other digital modes that have been adapted for use by amateurs, but D-STAR was the first 
that was designed specifically for amateur radio  

• 2 primary advantages of using digital voice modes are: 

• Uses less bandwidth (6.25 KHz) than older analog voice modes such as  frequency modulation 
(15kHz).  

• The quality of the data received is also better than an analog signal at the same signal strength. 
• Other digital mode systems include: 

DMR - governed by the European Telecommunications Standards Institute, with equipment by 
Motorola, Hytera, Tytera, and others.  

System Fusion - a proprietary system for amateur radio by Yaesu. 
 

P25—a standard developed for North American public safety services.  Governed by the 
Telecommunications Industry Association and others. 

NXDN - an open commercial and public safety standard initially developed by Icom and Kenwood. 
 

• What is a D-STAR repeater? 

D-Star is a Hybrid radio communications method which uses both Radio Frequency Transmissions, 
and the Internet.  

 

D-Star utilizes repeaters very much like those for 70cm and 2m, but simply using DV instead of FM, 
these repeaters are then linked to the Internet. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Amateur_radio
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Japan_Amateur_Radio_League
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Minimum-shift_keying
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Minimum-shift_keying
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Packet_(information_technology)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bandwidth_(signal_processing)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Frequency_modulation
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Signal_strength
http://www.dmr-marc.net/FAQ.html
http://yaesu.com/
http://www.project25.org/
http://www.nxdninfo.com/
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D-STAR REPEATERS 

  Some examples of D-STAR Digital Repeaters in the Phoenix area include:  

Gateways  
The Gateway is software that runs on a PC connected to the controller of a D-STAR repeater (See 

Below).  They act as "gateways" to the Internet, enabling the repeaters to link to other remote 

repeaters and reflectors. They also enable hotspots to link to the repeaters via the Internet.   

 

The PC has to be supplied with a broadband Internet connection, through which it can exchange data 

with any other gateway or D-STAR servers worldwide. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tx Freq Rx Freq Call Sign Module Mode Status Location Type  

144.535 145.135 W7MOT C DV Active White 
Tanks 

Mntn 
Top  

445.8125 440.8125 W7MOT B DV Active White 
Tanks 

Mntn 
Top  

Active 445.050 Yuma Ground 
Tower WA6GIL   O, D-STAR Home   

1271.900 1283.900 W7MOT A DV Active White 
Tanks 

Mntn  
Top  

Simplex 1299.500 W7MOT A DD Active White 
Tanks 

Mntn 
Top  

144.525 145.125 KE7JFH C DV Active Usery Mntn 
Top  

440.975 445.975 KE7JFH B DV Active Usery Mntn 
Top  
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What is a D-STAR Reflector? 
A D-STAR reflector is an Internet server that functions as a repeater. Every arriving DSTAR signal 
is repeated shotgun style back out to every other connected gateway or interlinked reflector via their 
Internet gateways. 
 

Users can't communicate directly with a reflector (remember, it's for gateways only), but they can 
connect to a repeater, a hotspot, or a dongle-connected computer client that includes an Internet   
D-STAR gateway. The user then sends a command to the repeater, hotspot, or computer client to 
link its Internet gateway to the reflector (and more specifically to a particular module on a reflector).  
 

Once that link is established, every D-STAR transmission made through any of the other connected 
gateways linked to that reflector and module will be sent to the gateway and from there to the user 
via RF or an internal connection to the user's D-STAR client.  
 

A connection to a reflector module is a connection to every other station connected—directly or 
indirectly—to that same reflector module. There are four different types of D-STAR reflectors. Their 
purposes and operation are very similar.  
 

The four types are:  

1)  DPlus (aka “REF”) reflectors,  

2)  X-Reflectors  

3)  DCS reflectors, and the newest additions are  

4)  the XLX reflectors.  
 

All share the same basic function described above—they are all internet servers that allow only 
gateways (and also, in the case of the X and XLX-reflectors, other X/XLX-reflectors) to connect to 
them, and they serve to bridge together all of the gateways connected to them. 

 

Example of Reflectors 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Source: http://dstarinfo.com - approx. 280 worldwide) 

Reflector Usage Location Links Speed 

REF001A   
London, 
England 

Status 100 Mbps 

REF001C D-STAR's MegaRepeater 
London, 
England 

Status 100 Mbps 

REF002A 
Southeastern US D-STAR 

Weather Net 
NE, United 

States 
Status 100 Mbps 

REF002B 
Southern Arizona Linked 

Repeater Network 
NE, United 

States 
Status 100 Mbps 

REF002C Some Nets 
NE, United 

States 
Status 100 Mbps 

REF003A 
Ad-hock & Emergency Use - 

Australia 
Australia Status   

REF003B 
Permalink for Repeaters, 
including all WIA Port B 
Repeaters – Australia 

Australia Status   

REF003C Australian Nets Australia Status   

http://ref001.dstargateway.org/
http://ref001.dstargateway.org/
http://dstarinfo.com/se-d-star-wx-net.aspx
http://dstarinfo.com/se-d-star-wx-net.aspx
http://ref002.dstargateway.org/
http://www.tucsonhamradio.org/ovarc-repeaters
http://www.tucsonhamradio.org/ovarc-repeaters
http://ref002.dstargateway.org/
http://ref002.dstargateway.org/
http://ref003.dstargateway.org/
http://ref003.dstargateway.org/
http://ref003.dstargateway.org/
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Hotspots (personal access points) 
 

One more piece of the puzzle is figuring out how to get onto the digital system when you're not 

within radio range of a digital voice repeater. 

 

Fortunately, there are innovative hams creating personal, low-power hotspots and software that 

enable a ham with Internet connectivity to link directly to reflectors or DV repeaters bypassing the 

need to transmit from the radio to a DV repeater first. Basically, these hotspots act as your own 

personal repeater and gateway. 

 

 

Note: When you link to a repeater via a hotspot device, the frequency of the module doesn't affect 

your ability to link, since you're linking via the Internet, not RF. However, it still does matter since it 

affects who can hear you among the hams who are monitoring the repeater via RF. If you want to 

chat with hams who are monitoring the 70 cm module, you need to link to that module. 

 

One example of a hotspot is the openSPOT2 available from Shark RF 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.sharkrf.com/products/openspot2/
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Understanding repeater and reflector modules 
 

When you use a DV repeater, or link to a reflector, you use a specific module (a.k.a, port, node, or 
room), for example, module C on reflector REF001 = REF001 C, which, by the way, can be a lively 
gathering place for international chats. 
 

Module G = Gateway 

Here's a simplified view showing DV HT1 transmitting to and receiving from module C, while DV 
HT3 is using the gateway: 

 

Note: When you link to a repeater via a hotspot device, the frequency of the module doesn't affect 
your ability to link, since you're linking via the Internet, not RF. However, it still does matter since it 
affects who can hear you among the hams who are monitoring the repeater via RF. If you want to 
chat with hams who are monitoring the 70 cm module, you need to link to that module. 

 

Links and References  

 

Arizona Repeaters Net - Repeater Maps  
 

D-Star Info – http://dstarinfo.com/ 
 

Amateur Radio Notes by Toshen KE0FHS –  https://amateurradionotes.com/d-
star.htm 
 

Discover D-Star from Icom – https://youtu.be/ZMMt55Dtp5Q 

 

 

Editors note:  This information was taken from Ron’s presentation to the Sun City Grand Ham 
Radio SIG meeting on October 25th.  During that presentation, Ron made two live D-STAR linked 

calls of which one was a QSO with a ham radio operator in England.   

 

 

http://www.azrepeaters.net/index.php?n=RepeaterMaps.D-Star
http://dstarinfo.com/
https://amateurradionotes.com/d-star.htm
https://amateurradionotes.com/d-star.htm
https://youtu.be/ZMMt55Dtp5Q
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Winter Field Day is Coming to Sun City Grand 

Planning is well underway for the Hams of Sun City Grand to hold a Winter Field Day  

Dates:  January 25 & 26, 2020 

This will be an exercise to test our emergency communications capabilities as well as 

to provide a Community Emergency Preparation Awareness Demonstration 

to the citizens of our community.   

Details:  This is a 24-hour operation starting at noon Saturday and ending at noon on 

Sunday.  The setup will begin on Friday afternoon, January 24th 

We will be setting up and operating 3 amateur radio stations: 

1) HF digital station—to operate Radio-Teletype, CW, or PSK, (no FT-8) 

2) HF SSB voice station  

3) VHF/UHF voice station—we will using a GOTA station to demonstrate emergency 

operations. 

We will be operating with emergency power using a generator, and possibly solar, 

and battery power 

We are inviting local public safety agencies to join us and possibly have displays such 

as emergency or rescue vehicles.  We are also inviting VIP’s to come visit our 

operation.   

• Let’s demonstrate the value that Amateur Radio can provide to our community in 

a time of need. 

• Learn new skills such as contest operating and 

learning a new mode such as Radio-Teletype 

• Work as a team—Every volunteer can provide 

value. 

• Get your ICS training & certificates prior to the 

event — info available at www.grandhams.com 

• Have Fun! 
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Ham Radio Bio:  Glenn Scott, WA7VGW 
Lt. Col. USAF (retired) 

 

I first became interested in ham radio when I was in the US Air Force 
and stationed in Guam in 1972.  There were no cell phones then and 
long-distance calls were too expensive.  Our main method of 
communication was snail mail letters.  One day I heard about a MARS 
station on the base where you could make a phone patch call back 
home via ham radio.  I went to the building and learned that it was 
manned by licensed hams who were volunteers.  They operated Collins 
KWM2 radios with a 2k linear through a 100' tall tower with a huge log 
periodic antenna.  That station was KG6ALY.  They had two reliable 
contacts on the west coast.  One was Barry Goldwater’s ham station in 
Phoenix manned by two of his staffers and the other was a station 
operated by North American Rockwell.  They would both run a phone 
patch to any telephone in the country at no cost to us.  I was thus able 
to talk to my wife over ham radio who was either at our home base in 
Sacramento California (Mather AFB) or at her parents’ home in Nampa, Idaho.  Her father was a ham 
(WA7EZC) but it was not possible to set up a schedule, so we endured the conversation with "Over" every 
time we were turning the conversation back to the other person.  
  
I then learned that my crew gunner, Fred Kostanoski, (NE3EE) was a General Class ham and he helped me 
learn the code and theory.  Because we were out of the area for any FCC station, he was authorized to give 
me the license exam, which we did in the air on the way to a mission.  He sat in the very back end of the B-52 
and I sat up front, so we did this via interphone.  We also played chess with two miniature chess sets about 
four inches square.  Fred and I became longtime friends after we both got out of the service.  He recently 
passed this last May and his family sent me all of his ham equipment.  It is his equipment that is listed in our 
newsletter for sale.  
  
We experimented with tuning the aircraft radios to the ham frequencies and found that we could make 
excellent contacts with stateside stations who would make phone patches for us.  I remember one particular 
contact at 41,000 feet on 15 meters that was so crystal clear it was like talking in a vacuum.  On one occasion 
when I said, "I love you, OVER” someone in one of the other planes responded with "tell her we lover her 
too, OVER".  We always flew in a three-plane formation, so we were able to run contacts with crew on the 
other planes who were tuned to our frequency.  We of course were very limited on what we could say, but 
we were able to let our family know we were alive for another day.  This was during a time when the news 
was reporting more B-52's shot down than we had in the entire inventory.  In reality we only lost 22 
airplanes in a four-day period from December 18th to the 22nd 1972. 
 
In July 1972, one of the planes in our 3-plane group crashed into the ocean while climbing out from Guam on 
a mission to Vietnam – this during a major typhoon (aka hurricane).  A heroic rescue of the crew during the 
height of the storm with winds gusting to 100 MPH was performed by two nuclear missile submarines.  
Submarines do not maneuver well on the surface especially in 40’ waves and they were violently thrown 
around as they attempted the rescue by shooting lines to the aircrew in their rafts.  Many of the submarine 
crews became violently ill from the continued rolling and heaving of the ship.  Nonetheless, the downed 
aircrew were rescued in what was later described as the one of the most difficult mercy missions ever 
performed by a joint Navy-Air Force rescue operation.   
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When I returned home in 1973, I built a Heathkit HW 101 and put up a 40' tower with a 10' mast on top of 
that and ran an American flag up it.  In 1974 I was the treasurer of NARF.  This was the Nazarene Amateur 
Radio Fellowship and was dedicated to providing communications for missionaries around the world.  During 
this time, I received a letter from one of the members that had flown B-52's and he thought he had met me 
once in Guam.  We had briefly said hello in passing and met at the MARS station, but I didn't remember 
him.  He was in the Air Force stationed as a missile site commander in North Dakota.  He was resigning his 
commission and coming to Oregon to begin seminary and become a minister.  I helped them find a house 
and we became close friends.  His name is George Lawrence KD6SX and lives in Oroville California.  We are 
still close friends today. 
  
After I retired from active duty, I moved to Portland Oregon to enter the insurance business with my 
father.  At the same time, I joined the Oregon Air National Guard and was assigned as an Air Weapons 
Controller.  This is basically an air traffic controller that handles only the military fighters that were stationed 
at the Portland International Airport.  Departure control would hand them off to us and we would set them 
up to practice intercepts on each other.  I did this for four years and was then "drafted" to fly back seat in the 
F-101 as a WSO, Weapons System Operator.  In that position I had a radar scope and would acquire, lock on, 
and fire a missile at the target.  I did operate a portable 2-meter rig on some of the flights.  Every person had 
a "handle" and mine was R2D2.  After four years of that I took an assignment as an Admissions Liaison Officer 
for the Air Force Academy.  My job for the next 14 years was working with my two state senators and local 
congressman to help evaluate candidates for their appointments.  I worked with the Junior High and Senior 
High schools in the Greater Portland Oregon area to help students prepare to be competitive for selection to 
the Academy. 
 
During that period of time, the B-52 that Fred and I flew in Vietnam, was mounted as a war memorial at the 
Air Force Academy.  We were the only two crew members they could find and thus we attended the 
dedication of that memorial.  That airplane is still there today and can be seen from the freeway as you drive 
past Colorado Springs, Co. 
  
Today I operate primarily on 75 meters and check in to the FARM net on 3.937 and the Western Public 
Service Net on 3.952 each evening.  I kept an Icom 7600 and Tokyo 1.5kw linear from my buddy Fred.  I'm 
looking forward to learning FT8 and becoming involved with local 2 meters serving the SCG community for 
emergency communications. 
 

Lt. Col. Glenn Scott, WA7VGW, with his Corvette in front of a F-15 Fighter Jet 
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AREA HAMCLUBS 

Visit these area Ham clubs during their 

monthly meetings: 

West Valley Amateur Radio Club 

Meetings: 7:00 PM, 1st Monday at:   
     Shepherd of the Desert Lutheran Church 
     11025 North 111th Avenue 
      Sun City, AZ  8535 

Thunderbird Amateur Radio Club 

Meetings held the 3rd Thursday of each 

month (except December) at the North 

Campus of Northern Arizona University at 

 7:00 PM  in Room 147 

 15451 N 28th Ave 

 Phoenix, AZ 85053  

Area Radio NETS 

• Sun City Grand Ham Net:  10:00 AM 

Mondays, 147.040 (+) PL 162.2 and 446.15 

(-) PL 100.0   (White Tanks Mountain) 

• West Valley Amateur Radio Club  147.300 

(+) PL 162.2  - Morning net:  9:00 AM and 

evening net 8:00 PM (repeater on Del 

Webb Hospital) 

• Thunderbird Amateur Radio Club, 

Tuesdays at 7:30 PM, 147.040 (+) PL 162.2 

and 446.15 (-) PL 100.0  (White Tanks 

Mountain) 

• Arizona Emergency Net—Maricopa   

Monday’s at 9:00 PM on linked area 

repeaters  with Shaw Butte being the 

closest   147.24 (+) PL 162.2 

About the SCG Ham SIG 

The Sun City Grand Ham group is 
a Special Interest Group within 
the Grand Computer Club.  The 
SIG’s objectives are to support 
Amateur Radio operators residing in Sun City 
Grand by providing education,  training, and 
mutual support  via monthly meetings. 
Emergency Communications are a key 
element of our mission to support our own 
community.   Gordon, NW7D, is the Lead 
Facilitator of our Ham Radio SIG and is 
supported by Mark, N1MAE our Assistant 
Facilitator.   Gordon  is the manager of our 
weekly on-the-air Net and is  the newsletter 
editor.  We invite all SCG hams and those 
interested in amateur radio to join our 
monthly meetings and our weekly on-the-air 
radio Nets. 
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HAM RADIO LICENSE TESTING AND TRAINING CLASSES 

• The Thunderbird Amateur Radio Club occasionally provides Ham Radio License training 

classes as well as VE testing.   Recent classes included General and Extra class exam 

training.   Check their website for more information on classes and VE testing:          

https://www.w7tbc.org/ham-radio-license-ve-exams/  

• The West Valley Amateur Radio Club offers VE testing prior to their monthly meetings.   

• The Arizona Amateur Radio Association offers training and testing (Tech, General, & 

Extra License classes)         www.azara.org/radio-exams.html 

 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

       1 

Ukrainian DX 

Contest 

ARRL CW 

2 

Ukrainian DX 

Contest 

ARRL CW 

3 

Ukrainian DX 

Contest 

4 SCG Net 10:00 

AM 147.040 & 

446.150 

WV ARC Meeting     

5 

 

6 

 

7   AZ Central DX 

Meeting 

Scottsdale    

7:00 PM 

8 9  

WAE DX RTTY 

10   

WAE DX RTTY 

11    SCG Net 

10:00 AM 
147.040 & 

446.150 

12 13 14 

 

15   HAM SIG        

MEETING 1:00      

 

16 

ARRL 

Sweepstakes 

Contest, SSB  

17   

ARRL 

Sweepstakes 

Contest, SSB  

18    SCG Net 

10:00 AM 
147.040 & 

446.150 

147.040 

19 

 

20 21 

Thunderbird 

Ham Club 

Meeting 7:00 

22  

 

 

23 

CQ Worldwide 

DX Contest, CW  

24 

CQ Worldwide 

DX Contest, CW  

25   SCG Net 

10:00 AM 
147.040 & 

446.150 

26 27 28 Thanksgiving 

 

29 30 

 

https://www.w7tbc.org/ham-radio-license-ve-exams/
http://www.azara.org/radio-exams.html
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 THE WORLD OF AMATEUR RADIO NEWS 

Scientists are theorizing that a new sunspot cycle is kicked off when Jupiter aligns with both 

Earth and Venus due to the slight additional combined gravitational pull on the Sun.  This 

alignment only occurs every 11 years which almost exactly matches the solar cycles as 

discovered by German researchers going back 90 solar cycles in time (1000 years).  Apparently 

the additional gravity effect causes the magnetic field of the Sun to reverse or flip thus giving  

birth to a new solar cycle.              (source:CQ Amateur Radio, September 2019) 

Want a great read?  Check out the Spectrum Monitor, a monthly digital magazine that has 

something for every interest in radio including Amateur, Shortwave, AM/FM/TV, WiFi, Scanning, 

Satellites, Vintage Radio and much more.    Monthly issues in PDF can be downloaded to your 

computer, iPad, or other digital device.  Annual subscriptions are $24 available at:  https://

www.thespectrummonitor.com/  

The Coconino Amateur Radio Club of Flagstaff, AZ supported the recent 100-mile Stagecoach 

Line Run which is a 31-hour endurance run from Flagstaff to the Grand Canyon.  The club had to 

be innovative by the use of both HF and VHF/UHF frequencies due to the geographical 

distances involved in the race.  Thus in the middle of the night, the club used 160 meters to 

provide communications whereas during the daylight hours they used higher bands in HF 

(including 75 meters) and VHF/UHF.  They manned eight different race sites to help track the 

runners while enduring the cold weather of the high desert.  The club helped locate two missing 

runners and assisted in life support  operations for a runner who developed severe asthma.  Via 

the club’s net control operation, race officials were able to easily know to position and status of 

each runner.                                         (source:  ARRL Letter, October 24, 2019) 

The World Radiocommunication Conference 2019 (WRC-19) sponsored by the International 

Telecommunication Union (ITU) got underway on October 28th in Egypt with 14 people from 10 

countries representing the interests of Amateur Radio.  The purpose of the conference is to 

manage our world’s scarce RF spectrum both for terrestrial and space based communications by 

reaching agreement on spectrum usage by all interests.  The conference meets every 4 years.   

Some of the agenda items impacting Amateur Radio include addressing the use of Wireless 

Power Transmissions (WPT) which can potentially interfere with the MF and HF radio bands.  

Conference agenda items that could impact amateur operations in the 5 and 47 GHz bands are 

also up for consideration as well the impact of an agenda item concerning the use of the 1240 to 

1300 MHz band.  Several amateurs are asking for greater attention to the increasing problem of 

radio noise.                                           (source:  Amateur Radio Newsline, October 

While many hams worldwide were concerned that a proposal by France to take away half of the 

2-meter band for other purposes would impact world-wide use of this important band, we can all 

take a sigh of relief since France will be withdrawing its proposal at the upcoming World 

Radiocommunication Conference after receiving intense pressure from the IARU (International 

Amateur Radio Union).   France had been proposing to repurpose the lower 1/2 of the band for 

aeronautical use.                          (source: CQ Amateur Radio, October2019) 

https://www.thespectrummonitor.com/
https://www.thespectrummonitor.com/
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 Materials and Installation notes for Scorpion HF Antenna in Arizona 

Version 6  (October 30, 2019) 

Order the Scorpion mobile antenna model SA-680 from https://www.scorpionantennas.com/   

Powder coat color:  Desert Sand  (this color blends in well with Arizona landscapes) 

Coil Cover:  Clear 

You will want these options: 

1) Mounting adaptor for 1” water pipe 

2) Cover for matching coil (the supplied matching coil #9 version seems to work best) 

3) 6 Snap-on common mode Mix-31 chokes – used for control cable (both ends) 

Balun (1:1 choke):  Balun Designs model #1115u, $66.95  

https://www.balundesigns.com/model-1115-1-1-balun-1-5-54-mhz-3-5kw/ 

Motor tuning Controller:  (2 Choices) 

TuneMatic TM-1 with optional Amplifier relay Option $310 – specify the model of your transceiver.  

You need to call in your order since the amplifier option requires a telephone order.    

http://www.tunematic.us/  352-236-0744.   

MFJ units (2) that reportedly work well:  MFJ-1924 $160 or MFJ-1927 $190 (specify Icom, Kenwood, 

or Yaesu with order).  Order direct from MFJ, or DX Engineering, HRO, Gigaparts, etc.   

Coaxial Cable:  Measure for your cable run length and add 20 more feet (to be used to make up to 4 
or 5 coax jumpers) to your total length coax order.  RG-213 or equivalent (DX Engineering or HRO).  
The Wireman has 103A-Davis RF “Bury-Flex” RG8 which is also direct buriable like RG-213.  
https://thewireman.com/product/davis-rf-bury-flex-rg8/ 
 
Coax PL-259 connectors:  10  (DX Engineering)  8U PL-259 Next  Generation Crimp/Solder 
 [Note:  change quantity to 12 if installing 2nd lighting arrestor & ground rod near house entrance].  
  
1- Right angle PL-259 cable adaptor (used at antenna) (DX Engineering, HRO, Gigaparts, etc.) 
 
Control cable:  4-conductor audio wire, 16 gauge, 100’ Home Depot ($36.95) or Amazon:  (Cable 
Matters 16 AWG CL2 in Wall Rated Oxygen-Free Bare Copper 4 Conductor Speaker Wire 100 Feet)  

Split-loom tubing:  Home Depot (electrical dept.) or Amazon.    Make sure to order enough to cover 
the total cable run from the outside of the shack to the antenna.  Splice 25’ sections together with 
tape.  AMAZON:  Electriduct 3/4" Split Wire Loom Tubing Polyethylene Flexible Conduit (0.75 Inch 
ID) – multiple colors to choose from.   

Radial Plate:  DX Engineering:   DXE-RADP-3  $74.99 https://www.dxengineering.com/parts/dxe-

radp-3 

Lightning Arrestor:  DX Engineering Surge Arrestor DXE-ISBH1-UF2K  $69.99  [Note: order 2 if 
installing a 2nd ground rod and lightning arrestor at the house cable entrance] 

https://www.dxengineering.com/parts/dxe-isbh1-uf2k 
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Materials and Instructions for a Scorpion HF Antenna Installation in Arizona—Page 2 

Four-foot threaded water pipe:  Home Depot.  Also buy a pipe cap to protect the pipe threads until 
ready to mount antenna.  Dig a 3-1/2 foot hole, leave 6 inches of pipe protruding above ground level.   

12 inch diameter cardboard CONCRETE form tube 3' long available from HOME DEPOT for less 
than $10.00.   (The cardboard tube works great. It has about 3/16" Walls and is very rigid) 

Quick-mix concrete:  2-50 lbs. bags quick mix concrete (Home Depot)  [Note:  Also get a large 
bucket to mix the concrete in] 

Ground rod:  4’ or 6’ gets installed next to the radial plate.  8’ length is probably too long to 
successfully pound in unless you have a special hammer tool.    Home Depot (if you can find a 6’ 
there) or Amazon (4’)  [Note order 2 ground rods if following the note below]: 

It is probably wise to install a second ground rod & lightning arrestor near the cable entrance into the 
home.  Make certain that there are no sharp bends on the cables as they enter the house.   

Wire Mesh hardware cloth:  ¼” x 24” x 50’ roll – Home Depot (cut into four equal pieces) 

Optional:  16 or 18 gauge wire for additional radials:  10- 10’ radials = 100’ Home Depot  

Miscellaneous:   

• Electrical Tape 
• Extra SS Bolts, nuts and lock washers for radial plate (ACE or True Value Hardware) 
• #10 Grounding wires from antenna to radial plate (3 or 4) – easily made with 3’ of #10 wire 
• #8 or #10 conductor to ground rod from radial plate – approximately 2’ – or use ½” wide braid. 
• Ground lug for ground rod  

INSTALLATION: 

1) Get someone (landscaper, etc.) to dig 3-foot-deep hole, about 1 foot in diameter. Put the concrete 

form tube in the hole, back fill around the tube and add some water once assured that the tube is 

perfectly vertical.  Wait one hour for water to be absorbed by ground.  You can gently pound in the 

pipe to get the last 6” in the ground (protect with pipe cap).  Mix concrete and install 4’ water pipe 

assuring that it is perfectly vertical.  Pipe should extend 6” above ground level.  Wait a minimum of 

24 hours before installing the Scorpion antenna.   

[CAUTION:  If you damage the pipe threads by pounding too hard while driving the in the last 6” into 

the ground, you will NOT be able to attach the Scorpion antenna – but there is a solution if this should 

happen by installing a smaller ½” water pipe inside the damaged pipe, then attach an adaptor] 

2) Install SS Bolts, nuts, on radial plate -double nutted – minimum 4 per side.  Bolt head goes on the 
bottom side, 1st locking nut & washer on top.  2nd nut & washer goes over wire mesh, wire radials.   

3) Install and clamp radial plate on water pipe. 

4) Install lightning arrestor in the hole in the radial plate 

5) Drive in the ground rod within 1’ or less from the radial plate 

6) Run ground wire #8 or #10 size from ground rod to radial plate.  You can use braided strap as an 
option.   

7) Rake away the gravel for the paths that the wire mesh will lay in.  2’ wide in 4 directions.   

8) Cut wire mesh into 4- 10’ or 12’ lengths – lay the wire mesh ends 1” over the radial plate sides, 
use additional nuts & washers to secure mesh to plate.  Optionally run additional radial wires on 
the ground in areas not covered by the wire mesh, attach to same bolts used to secure mesh.  
Recover mesh and radial wires with rock/gravel when complete.   
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Materials and Instructions for a Scorpion HF Antenna Installation in Arizona—Page 3 

1) Install 3 or 4 #10 ground wires from base of antenna to radial plate 

2)  Install matching coil and its cover on side of Scorpion.  

3)  Dig (or hire a landscaper) a shallow trench for the cable run from antenna to shack entrance. 

4)   Run coax and control cable from shack entrance to antenna base inserting in the split loom 
tubing – which provides some protection for the cables.   

5)   Install a PL-259 connector on the coax and also make up 2 short coax jumpers (from lightning 
arrestor to antenna and from Balun to Lightning arrestor).  Control cable will need extra 6-foot tails 
at antenna and at rig so that ferrite chokes can be installed.   

6)   Bolt the square balun box onto the radial plate using one of the tabs of the balun enclosure or 
you can affix it to the wire mesh with ty-wraps. 

7)   Splice 4 conductor audio cable to TuneMatic provided end connector.  Connect this connector to 
the 4-pin plug on the Scorpion base.  Make absolutely certain to make good notes about which 
colors of the audio cable are for the motor and which are for the sensor switch.  Match the same 
colors in the ham shack to splice to TuneMatic control box.  [incorrectly mixing up the motor and 
sensor leads can cause damage once power is applied] 

8)  Install Snap-on ferrite chokes on the audio cable at the antenna using multiple loops, do the same 
in the ham shack.   

9)  Connect an inline fuse holder in one of the Scorpion motor leads in the shack, use 1-amp fuse 

10)  Attached PL-259 connector on coax in shack, connect to amplifier.   

11)  Make one short coax jumper from transceiver rig to TuneMatic and a 2nd coax jumper from 
TuneMatic to amp.   

12)  Splice in a single conductor RCA audio cable between the RiG and TuneMatic and between the 
TuneMatic and Amplifier.  This will control your PTT and keep the amplifier from keying up while 
the TuneMatic is tuning the Scorpion.  [skip if you’re not using an amplifier] 

          RIG → TuneMatic & TuneMatic → Amplifier 

13)   Open the cover of the TuneMatic then: 

a) Turn the small potentiometer fully clockwise 

b) Set the DIP switches to limit motor current to 700 mA setting [0 0 1] 

14)  Connect 12V supply to TuneMatic and set up the TuneMatic initialization per factory instructions. 

Option:  If your cable run to the 
antenna is especially long (over 100’) 
the motor voltage of 12 volts might 
experience a significant drop.  You can 
increase the voltage supplied to the 
TuneMatic to 19 volts by installing a 
DC-DC converter between 12V supply 
& TuneMatic such as the XW-12-19-
76W found on eBay or 12-19-76W on 
Amazon – approximately $14 
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NOTE:  If you need a contractor to run cables thru a wall, attic, etc. several folks have hired Chad 
Every, First In Line Home Services. You can reach him by phone at 909-263-3989 or by email 
Every@FirstInLineHome.com. 

INSTALLATION PHOTO: 

Materials and Instructions for a Scorpion HF Antenna Installation in Arizona—Page 4 
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Installation Photo for a Scorpion HF Antenna Installation in Arizona—Page 5 
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              USEFUL WEB LINKS: 

PROPAGATION 

Solar Weather:   http://www.spaceweatherwoman.com with Dr. Tamitha Skov  

Tamitha, an Astrophysicist and Ham Operator, WX6SWW,  

provides a bi-weekly YouTube videocast of the weather on our Sun 

HF Propagation Prediction  http://www.voacap.com  

Band Conditions  https://www.dxmaps.com/spots/mapg.php  

Space Weather  http://www.spaceweather.com 

 

YouTube 

How to use DXMAPS tutorial    https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cRpMn0q0hrM 

Ham Radio Answers  https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCaBtYooQdmNzq63eID8RaLQ  

K7AGE Ham Radio      https://www.youtube.com/user/K7AGE  

VK3YE  https://www.youtube.com/user/vk3ye 

W2AEW  https://www.youtube.com/user/w2aew 

PODCASTS: 

https://www.qsotoday.com/ 

              November 2019 Monthly Ham SIG Meeting 

DATE:  Friday, November 15th at 1:00 PM 

LOCATION: Palm Center, Mediterranean Room 

PRESENTATION TOPIC:  Arizona Area Repeaters 

We will have a presentation giving an overview and details of 

all the amateur radio VHF/UHF repeaters located in the 

greater Phoenix area.  Included will be details about voice, 

digital, and linked repeaters.    

 

 

http://www.spaceweatherwoman.com
http://www.voacap.com
https://www.dxmaps.com/spots/mapg.php
http://www.spaceweather.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cRpMn0q0hrM
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCaBtYooQdmNzq63eID8RaLQ
https://www.youtube.com/user/K7AGE
https://www.youtube.com/user/vk3ye
https://www.youtube.com/user/w2aew
https://www.qsotoday.com/
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YJ0RRC—Vanuatu—a Russian IOTA DXpedition, November 4th to 20th operating in 
sequence from 3 different Islands:  Gaua Island, Tongoa, and Efate Islands—160M to 17M, 
CW, SSB, RTTY, FT8  Link:  https://r4waa9.wixsite.com/yj0rrc  

9X2AW—Rwanda, November 4 to 16th.  CW, SSB, RTTY and FT8 using a Hexbeam and 
verticals.  Link:  https://www.qrz.com/lookup/9x2aw  

9H9DD—Malta—November 5 to 11th:  CW, SSB, FT8 

7X7T—Marquesas (Hiva Oa) - November  6 to 17th— CW, SSB, FT8.                                        
 Link:  http://www.marquesas2019.com/  

VK9CZ—Cocos Keeling—November 12 to 29th—160M to 10M  - CW, SSB, FT8, and FT4    
link:  http://www.vk9cz2019.com/  

H40KT and H40TT—Solomon Islands—November 14th to 26th from Pigeon Island operated 
by Seattle area hams Grant, KZ1W and Rob, N7QT.  CW, SSB, RTTY, and FT8                                 
Link:  https://dxnews.com/h40kt-h40tt/  

A35JP—Tonga—November 24, 2020 for one year.  160M to 6M, using CW, SSB, & FT8     
Link:   https://blog.goo.ne.jp/rqv   

CLUB ELMERS 

Many Ham Radio Clubs have “Elmers” (more experienced Hams who are willing to help newer Hams).  

Listed here are some of our members who have agreed to be listed as our Elmers 

• Antenna Modeling:  Terry, N6RY     

• Antenna Installation advice:  Ron, K7NLF 

• FT-8 Setup—Gordon, NW7D 

• Radio-Teletype—using it in contests.  - Gordon, NW7D 

• Mechanical design:  Gene, WB9WLV 

• Antenna application review:  Gene, WB9WLV 

• HT Radio programming:  Mark, N1MAE 

Please let us know if you are willing to be listed as a  

 Club Elmer willing to help other Hams.   

What you learn, you must share. 

What you know, you must teach! 

Upcoming DXpeditions for November 2019   

https://r4waa9.wixsite.com/yj0rrc
https://www.qrz.com/lookup/9x2aw
http://www.marquesas2019.com/
http://www.vk9cz2019.com/
https://dxnews.com/h40kt-h40tt/
https://blog.goo.ne.jp/rqv
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ARIZONA TRAFFIC AND EMERGENCY NET 

The Arizona Traffic and Emergency Net meets every day to pass emergency traffic and Radiograms on the 

HF  frequency of 3986 KHz.  This Net is affiliated with the ARRL National Traffic System and trains on the 

air for the disaster that we hope never comes.  This net serves the entire state of Arizona to handle 

Radiograms and emergency “Health and Welfare” messages.  The net meets at 17:30 each evening 

(wintertime) and changes to 19:00 after April 15th.  You can learn more including Net training at the Net 

website:  http://www.atenaz.net/ 

 

The Arizona Red Cross Communications Club provides Amateur Radio (Ham Radio) communications 

assistance to the Phoenix Chapter of the American Red Cross. The group consists 

of all volunteers which acquire, operate and maintain the equipment. We 

participate in local drills and emergency communication exercises, and if called 

upon, to national and regional disasters (deployments). ARCCC is proud to be 

affiliated with the Amateur Radio Council of Arizona (ARCA), the state-wide 

resource for Amateur Radio in Arizona. www.arca-az.org. The ARCCC operates 2 repeaters and an 

Echolink node in the Biltmore area of east Phoenix:  

K7ARC VHF – 146.84 MHz (-) PL 162.2 - Echolink #731289 – K7ARC-R  

K7ARC UHF – 446.90 MHz (-) PL 131.8  

The  Arizona Emergency Net—Maricopa County, meets at 9:00 PM on Monday evenings on multiple area 

repeaters including:    Shaw Butte: 147.24 + offset, 162.2 Hz PL tone  (closest to Sun City Grand) 

 

 

Amateur Radio National Hurricane HF Net 
 

In constant operation during active Hurricanes and 

Tropical Storms.   Operates from the                     

NOAA Hurricane Center, Miami, FL              

 

 Frequencies:  7.268 MHz  and 14.235 MHz 

http://www.wx4nhc.org 

http://www.atenaz.net/
http://www.arca-az.org
http://www.wx4nhc.org/
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SCG Ham Radio SIG Mission Statement 

Foster and promote Amateur Radio by providing:  

• A pool of experienced individuals and equipment to support reliable emergency 
 communications when called upon to assist and protect the citizens of SCG. 

• Support to SCG residents wishing to learn about the hobby, obtain an amateur radio 
 license and support the group’s mission. 

• Training and technical advice to club members in amateur radio operations and 
 emergency communications. 

• Information and cooperation to promote radio knowledge, fraternalism, and individual 

 operating efficiency. 

 
THE AMATEUR’S CODE 

 CONSIDERATE:   NEVER KNOWINGLY OPERATES IN A WAY TO LESSON THE             

        PLEASURE OF OTHERS 

 LOYAL:   OFFERS LOYALTY, ENCOURAGEMENT AND SUPPORT TO OTHER 

AMATEURS, LOCAL CLUBS, THE ARRL, THROUGH WHICH AMATEUR RADIO IN THE 

UNITED STATES IS REPRESENTED NATIONALLY  AND INTERNATIONALLY 

 PROGRESSIVE WITH KNOWLEDGE ABREAST OF SCIENCE, A WELL-BUILT AND 

EFFICIENT STATION, AND OPERATION BEYOND REPROACH  

 FRIENDLY WITH SLOW AND PATIENT OPERATION WHEN REQUESTED, FRIENDLY 

ADVICE AND COUNSEL TO THE BEGINNER, KINDLY ASSISTANCE, CO-OPERATION 

AND CONSIDERATION FOR THE INTERESTS OF OTHERS. THESE ARE THE 

HALLMARKS OF THE AMATEUR SPIRIT 

 BALANCED RADIO IS AN AVOCATION, NEVER INTERFERING WITH DUTIES OWED TO 

FAMILY, JOB, SCHOOL OR COMMUNITY   

 PATRIOTIC WITH STATION AND SKILL ALWAYS READY FOR SERVICE TO COUNTRY 

AND COMMUNITY 

Our new badge and shirt logo  

designed by Bob Paul, KG7FIL 
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 CLASSIFIEDS AD—EQUIPMENT FOR SALE BY GLENN, WA7VGW 

Glenn is selling this equipment on the behalf of the widow of a silent key ham 

Please contact Glenn via email at majeagle@gmail.com for further information  

 KENWOOD  TS-570D WITH MATCHING P.S. & SPEAKER (used) —$600 

Elecraft K3 Transceiver with P3 Panadaptor and DM-330MV power supply 

The K3 was just repaired and tested by the Elecraft factory 

mailto:majeagle@gmail.com
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This equipment is being sold by Glenn, WA7VGW, on behalf of a silent key Ham 

Desk Mic  Yaesu FT-2800M—2 Meter mobile radio (used)—$100 

 MFJ-934 Antenna tuner/Artifical Ground (used)—$125 

SPEECH PROCESSOR 

Schurr-Morsetasten Keyer  with hand-made custom walnut paddles—$700 
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